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Abstract 
The importance of research by highlighting the impact of increasing indirect taxation 
on the consumer, the problem of research that the increase of the state's interest in 
increasing tax revenues after the decline of oil prices to cover the budget deficit 
without taking into account the impact of the imposition of indirect taxes on the 
Iraqi consumer,Therefore, the study aims to study the economic indicators to 
determine the extent of the effect that the tax burden is added to the prices of the 
materials or at the expense of their quality. And the extent to which the revenues of 
each type of indirect taxes, customs taxes, production and sales for 2011-2017.A 
number of proposals have been reached to address the imbalance associated with 
the imposition of indirect taxes on the Iraqi consumer. 
Keywords: customs tax, production tax, sales tax, consumer 
Introduction 
Indirect taxes are one of the important taxes as a source of financing, but their 
increase leads to the transfer of their burden by the taxpayer to another cost where 
they are collected from the producer or the exporter or the importer in some way 
and the burden is on the last consumer indirectly through the high prices of goods 
produced or imported or bad Its quality is represented by both(Customs tax, 
production tax, sales tax). Through this study, the impact of the increase of these 
taxes on the Iraqi consumer,By studying data for the period 2011-2017. Where the 
research dealt with the theoretical framework, which includes a number of 
paragraphs namely the concept of taxation, indirect taxes concept, advantages and 
disadvantages,And indirect tax structure. The practical side was allocated to the 
economic indicators, namely the effect of the tax pressure on the general level of 
prices, the index of economic exposure, the index of cross-border trade, the volume 
of indirect taxes in Iraq, the statistical analysis of the test on the spss program to 
determine the effect of indirect taxes To the Iraqi consumer and finally a set of 
proposals was reached. 

1) Theoretical Framework of Research
A: The concept of tax and indirect taxes: 
The concept of taxation evolved with the development of the concept of the state. 
The role of taxation evolved according to prevailing economic doctrines and 
dominant financial thought (Naimi, 2005: 7). As a result of the development of the 
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concept of taxation, the definitions have been defined. The tax is defined as "a 
financial obligation paid by the individual" to the state without any special benefit in 
return for the payment of the tax "(Mabrouka, 2006: 13).The tax can be defined as 
"a financial cutback that obliges people to perform government duties free of 
charge for public benefit" (Games, 2006: 78). The tax was also defined as 
"compulsory monetary deduction in favor of the public authorities in a final and 
without direct payment, in order to finance the public burdens of the state" (Qadi, 
2011: 148).. The most common definition of tax" is that it is an arbitrary monetary 
deduction imposed by the financial authority or one of its formations to cover the 
general burdens without a specified fee" (Muhammad, 2016: 64). Its consumption, 
import or export is indirectly intended to charge the tax when it is spent, and to 
subject the capital to the tax when it is traded (Ahmad, 2007: 39).Indirect taxes also 
defined "the tax paid by the taxpayer and can transfer the burden of this tax to 
another person" (Nur et al., 2008: 18). 
B: Advantages and disadvantages of indirect taxes 
Indirect taxes have many advantages, notably (Khazali, 2015: 60): 

A. Easy to pay for being added to the price of the item or service. 
B. Economically low cost of collection. 

Despite these features, they contain some flaws (Osman and Al-Ashmawi, 2007: 86): 
A. Are directly affected by economic fluctuations. 
B. Is imposed on income when spending or consumption, not when it is owned, 
and therefore the person who bears the burden of the final consumer . 

C. Does not take into account the financial capabilities of taxpayers. 
C: Indirect Tax Structure: 
The structure of indirect taxes (Al-Kaabi, 2008: 283) (Osman and Al-Ashmawi, 
former source: 19) as follows: 
 Customs taxes are one of the most important indirect taxes and constitute a

large proportion of the total tax resources in many countries of the world
imposed on goods at import or export. The imposition of this tax is subject to the
import and export policy followed by the state (Al-Ali, 2011: 141) Value tax "or a
certain amount on each unit of the weight of a commodity, its scale, number or
size, and then called a specific tax (Osman, 2008: 125).

 Production taxes: This type of indirect taxes is imposed on consumer goods at the
stage of their production domestically, and is calculated either by imposing a
certain amount added to the price of each productive unit and obtained directly
from the consumer or producer (al-Moussawi, 2017: 36).
This type of tax is determined at the final stage of production, at which the
commodity becomes ready for use (Al-Ali, 2002: 142). Such taxes are very similar
to customs taxes, but they differ with them in terms of pot, so that the
production tax container is locally produced goods, while the customs tax
container is imported goods that are produced externally (Michael, 1996: 216).

 Sales tax: This type of indirect taxes is imposed on the consumption of goods and
services, and is paid initially by certain categories such as the trader or the
manufacturer at the time of purchase. However, these categories are quickly
recovered by loading the burden on the individual purchaser or final consumer of
the service or commodity (Abu Nassar et al., 2005: 483). The sales tax is defined
as "the tax imposed on the goods or services during its performance and subject
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to the tax at the time of sale (Khalil and Allozi, 2013: 220)"It is an indirect tax 
imposed on the market of products borne by the individual when purchasing the 
goods or services and is based on the flexibility of supply in the markets 
(Hillman,2009:252). The most important advantages of the retail sales tax are 
more effective in the direct impact on the volume of consumption and savings As 
compared to other forms of sales tax due to their direct contact with consumers 
(Al-Shabaabah,2000:116).The disadvantages are the most difficult to apply to 
retail sales, especially in developing countries, because those sales are not 
specialized. In light of the low efficiency of the tax administration in those 
countries (Osman and Ashmawi, former source: 211). 

2: practical framework for research 
a( A: The impact of tax pressure on the general level of prices 

The rate of tax pressure is what tax policy does as part of economic policy on 
consumer spending. The level of pressure is the rate of tax deduction to national 
income, which is the actual capacity of society to bear taxes as in Table( 1):-   

(Table 1)The tax pressure in Iraq for the period 2011-2017 (million dinars)

Tax 
pressure
2/1+3/1 

Indicators  %
2/1  3/1 

Indirect 
taxes(3)

Direct taxes 
(2)

National 
income(1) 

year

0,730,280,45534645873540192237070 2011

1,16 0,650,5148625111469432272218512012

0,810,290,52 69684913603712435186592013

0,860,240,625747181465261 2375540342014

1,430,46 0,96 8270391723688 178908402 2015 

1,250,431,82 7976643408420 183609461 2016

2,610,44 2,17 8327104093152 1883105192017

Source / The table was prepared by the researcher using information on national 
income / Ministry of Planning, Direct and indirect tax revenues / General Authority for 

Taxation, Planning Department 

Through the above table, the tax pressure during the years of study 2011-2017 
increased gradually,And the highest rate in 2017 (2.61%) for direct and indirect 
taxes, but low compared to the ideal rate of tax pressure set by (Colin Clark), which 
is (25%),Proudhon set the rate of tax pressure (10%) (pierre: 1997, 368).The effects 
of tax pressures vary depending on the nature of the tax. Direct taxes are imposed 
on income, which reduces the purchasing power of individuals and thus reduces 
their consumption.Indirect taxes Consumer goods by demand and prices are often 
higher if demand continues to rise.

Theoretical Framework of Research
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Taxes and concept of indirect taxes

The concept of taxation evolved with the development of the concept of the state 
and its intervention. The tax was imposed on individuals, property and institutions 
for the purpose of supporting public expenditure. The role of taxation was 
developed in accordance with prevailing economic doctrines and dominant financial 
thought, Initially, they were neutral in financing the state treasury and then 
developing their role to employ the state to achieve economic, social and political 
goals (Al-Naimi, 2005: 7). The concept of evolution of the concept of taxation has 
varied definitions The tax was defined as "a financial obligation paid by the 
individual" to the state without any special benefit for the payment of the tax 
(Mabrouka, 2006: 13). "The tax can be defined as a financial cutback that obligates 
people to perform government duties free of charge for public benefit" (Games, 
2006: 78). The tax was also defined as "compulsory monetary deduction in favor of 
the public authorities in a final and without direct payment, in order to finance the 
public burdens of the state" (Qadi, 2011: 148). The most common definition of 
"taxation" is that it is an arbitrary monetary deduction imposed by the financial 
authority or one of its formations to cover the general burdens without a specific fee 
(Muhammad, 2016: 64). Indirect taxes are taxes on goods and services, whether 
produced, sold, traded or consumed Or at the time of import or export, aims 
indirectly at charging the tax when it is spent, and subjecting the capital to tax when 
trading (Ahmad, 2007: 39). Well I knew indirect taxes "The tax paid by the taxpayer 
can transfer the burden of this tax to another person "(Nur et al., 2008: 18).         

Advantages and disadvantages of indirect taxes                   Indirect 
taxes have many advantages, notably (Khazali, 2015: 60):    A. Easy to pay for 
adding to the price of the item or service.     

B. Economically low cost of collection.

Despite these features, they contain some drawbacks (Osman and Ashmawi, 2007: 
86):-

. Directly affected by economic fluctuations.A

B .It is imposed on income when spending or consumption, not when it is owned, 
and therefore the person who bears the burden of the final consumer

Trade openness is one of the indicators that measures the economy's dependence 
on the outside world (Hammad,2014: 47),It reflects the extent to which the country 

relies on foreign trade to meet consumption and production needs The proportion of 
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imports from the state to GDP, when the result of measurement exceeds 21%, is 
among the countries that are commercially open (Murad,2013:65). Table (2) shows 

the degree of vulnerability of the Iraqi economy for the period (2011-2017). 

(Table 2)The degree of economic exposure in Iraq for the period 2011-2017 (million 
Iraqi dinars) 

Degree of economic 
exposure(1/2%) 

Gross Domestic 
Product(2) 

Value of imports
(1) 

year

27,23217327107,4591794402011 
24,44254225490,7621351002012 
22,32273587529,2610542902013
22,98266420384,5612218992014 
22,12207876191,8459050172015
26,98203869832,2 550017112016
15,26225995179,1344823752017

Source / by the researcher using the data of the Ministry of Planning, Central Bureau 
of Statistics, National Accounts 

Table (2) shows that the Iraqi economy suffers from trade dependence on the 
outside world. In each year (2011-2017), the gradual increase was observed by 21% 
in 2011-2017, which fell to 15.26%Except for the year 2017, where the percentage 
dropped to (15.26%) due to the decrease in imports due to activation of the tariff for 
some consumer goods. However, it is considered a ratio indicating the country's 
dependence on imports to meet the needs of the domestic market.     

The cross-border trade index 

A World Bank Group indicator for a set of indicators to record the time and cost 
associated with the import of goods and goods. Table( 3) shows Iraq's position 

on the Arab Trade Index and the "Global" Agencies:
(Table 3)Cross Border Trade Index for Iraq and some Arab Countries for 2015-2017

World Ranking(189) Countries Arab ranking 

201720162015

505049Jordan 1
676976 Sultanate of Oman 2
828484Palestine 3
9285 85Bahrain 4
8591107Tunisia 5
63101100State of United Arab Emirates 6

114102101Morocco 7
128107106Libya8
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119119122Diameter9
157147147Lebanon10
158149150Kuwait11
168150151Saudi12 
178178179 Iraq18 

Source / The table was prepared using the report of business activities for 2016- 2017
Iraq ranks 18th in the world, while the world was counted in the study 178, 178 and 
179 for the years 2015-2017, respectively, out of 189 countries, which is late, which 
indicates the high cost of imported goods and import procedures takes a long time 
compared to In some countries this opens the doors of financial corruption and also 
affects the price of goods where the importer adds the increase to transfer the 

burden to the Iraqi consumer. 
The volume of indirect taxes in  Iraq

In order to know the percentage of customs tax, production tax, sales tax and total 
indirect taxes, we find this in Table (4): 

A table (4)The percentage of customs taxes, production and sales to indirect taxes 2011-
2017 (Millions of Dinars) 

Rate
4/1% 

Rate 
3/1%

Rate
2/1%

sales 
tax (4) 

Production 
tax(3) 

Customs 
tax(2) 

Indirect 
taxes ِ◌(1)

year

0,005 0,280,63801436812 97030114079142011
0,0070,350,65109951786396728714862492012
0,0010,250,592538596642146296323621432013
0,0020,210,793977514637195863924772532014
0,0020,140,855419416355245431528760862015
0,0020,210,7945235146371935416 24545762016
0,0020,180,815012480235211632226015692017
0,0030,270,63Average duration2011-2017

Source / The table was prepared using the data of the General Authority for Tax 
Administration / Planning
In the table above, we find that the highest rate of customs taxes on indirect taxes 
during the study period 2011-2017 was (0.63%), followed by production tax (0.27%) 
and finally "sales tax where the average (0.003%),This is due to the weakness of the 
sectors of the national economy from industry and trade to meet domestic demand, 
so import was the treatment for that weakness, and despite the increase in imports 
as in Table (3), But the decrease in the volume of customs revenues due to the 
suspension of the Customs Tariff Law since its adoption in 2010, but the Tariff Act of 
some consumer goods has been activated after 2016 and the consumer is charged 
the full tax burden when demand for the product is inflexible, The supply was non-
flexible, and for the production tax, the consumer was charged the tax by including 
it in the price of the product . As for the decrease in the sales tax, Iraq has applied 
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the Sales Tax Law No. 36 of 1997 to the hotels and restaurants of the first and first 
class by 10% according to the first amendment issued by the Ministry of Finance in 
2005 to the instructions on the fulfillment of the sales tax on the value of all the 
services provided by hotels And excellent and first class restaurants.Sales tax 
amounts are paid to the General Authority for Taxes (12) of the total (112 
establishments) included in the sales tax in Baghdad and the governorates due to 
change of classification or evasion in addition to not adding any tourist 
establishment in the first class. Sales (10%) on all goods sold except ration card 
items. However, the absence of an appropriate tax collection environment since the 
sale is in the cash payment process and not through the MasterCard (MasterCard), 
which will increase the evasion of the citizens and shop owners from paying the tax.
Statistical analysis of research variables
Some general statistics of variables used in researchThrough the table(5) 
Some general statistics and the structure of computational experience, standard 
deviation, coefficient of variation of the statistical variables were obtained through 
the use of statistical program SPSS vr.20. Also linear regression analysis, multi-
variance analysis and Tche-Nha test were the first to be serviced. 

Concept code Code 
Consumer Price Index b
Customs taxes c
Production taxes d
Sales taxes e

Table (5)Some general statistics of the variables used in the search  

Descriptive Statistics 

Mean Std. Deviation N 

Coefficient of 

variation 

c 1695034.7143 575901.16111 7 33.98 

d 496740.1429 59711.42323 7 12.02 

e 3338.4286 1872.38136 7 56.09 

b 1436.1429 59.61663 7 4.15 

Source / The researcher prepares the table based on data from the Ministry of 
Finance and the Ministry of Planning 

From the table above, it emerged that the arithmetic mean of the customs taxes 
(1695034,7143) and the standard deviation (575901,16111),Arithmetic average of 
production taxes (496740,1429) and standard deviation (59711,42323),The sales tax 
amounted to (3338,4286) and the standard deviation (1872,38136). The consumer 
price index (1436,1429) was also the average, while the standard deviation reached 
(59,61663).As for the criterion of difference coefficient, which is the standard 
deviation in the form of a percentage of the arithmetic mean, we note that the 
coefficient of variation of the customs revenues reached (33,98), and that the 
difference coefficient for the production taxes reached (12,02), and the difference 
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coefficient of sales taxes reached (56 , 09), and the coefficient of variation of 
consumer price index reached (4,15).It is clear that the highest coefficient of 
difference is the taxes and the highest coefficient of customs taxes followed by sales 
taxes and then the production tax, and the lowest factor was the consumer price 
index and this indicates that it is more homogeneous than taxes.Link parameters 

for search variables 
Test the correlation between the search variables, where the data in Table (5) were 
used to measure the level of correlation between (customs taxes, production taxes 
and sales taxes) with the consumer price index,Where she arrived(132,1- 140,1- 

142, 7- 145, 9-148- 148, 1- 148,4) respectively for the period 2011-2017 
The results were as follows:

Table (6)The correlation between the customs revenue, production, sales tax and 
consumer price index 

Marked Correlations are significant at p˂.05 
Control Variables c d e 

b c Correlation 1.000 -.743- .959 

Significance (2-tailed) . .090 .002 

df 0 4 4 

d Correlation -.743- 1.000 -.770- 

Significance (2-tailed) .090 . .073 

df 4 0 4 

e Correlation .959 -.770- 1.000 

Significance (2-tailed) .002 .073 . 

df 4 4 0 

As shown in the table data, there is a very strong correlation between the index and 
sales taxes, as opposed to both production taxes and customs taxes where the 
correlation relationship was negative, ie, a change in production taxes or customs 

taxes would have an adverse effect on the index.  
     Simple linear regression model   
A) By analyzing the results of the test the significance of the effect between the
independent variables is (0.88) which means that the adoption of the tax (customs, 
excitement and sales) will explain 0.88 of the variables in the index and that only 
(0,12) The standard form is caused by other factors of the monta simple linear 

regression model and as follows Schedule:
Table (7 )Simple linear regression between variables (kinetic, production, sales) and index

Model Summary 

R R Square Adjusted R Square 

.971a .944 .887 

a. Predictors: (Constant), e, d, c

B-multiple variance analysis
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The results of the summary of the analysis of variance showed that the calculated F 
value is (16,753) while the value of the table F is 9,276. This confirms the 
importance of the existence of the independent variables in the simple linear 

regression model and the acceptance of the relationship form.
Table (8)Analysis of variance in regression model

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 20123.627 3 6707.876 16.753 .022a 

Residual 1201.230 3 400.410 

Total 21324.857 6 

a. Predictors: (Constant), e, d, c

b. Dependent Variable: b

C- T test
It is clear from the summary of the Coeffecients table that the calculated t value is 
(10,020) below the level of significance (0,05), and the calculated t was greater than 
the tabular t value below the level Indication of 5% in one category / non-negotiable 

Table (9)Analysis of variance of regression model 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 1242.812 124.033 10.020 .002 

c -6.133E-5 .000 -.592- -.613- .583 

d .000 .000 .265 1.737 .181 

e .050 .030 1.561 1.638 .200 

a. Dependent Variable: b

1-for the customs tax variable
The calculated t value is -0.59. The tabular t value (2,353) is that t calculated less 
than the tabular and thus accepting the null hypothesis that there are no significant 

differences between the customs tax averages.

2- For the variable of production taxes

Calculated value t (1,737)> T value (2,353) is under freedom degree (3) and 
significant level (5%), meaning that a hypothesis is accepted between the sales tax 

averages. 

3-For the sales tax variable

The value of t calculated (1,638)> the t-value of t-table (2,353) under the degree of 
freedom (3) and the level of significance 5%, ie, the null hypothesis is accepted, that 
is, there are no significant statistical differences between the averages of sales taxes.
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 Proposals1. Application of the electronic system at the border crossings to
control the provisions and to eliminate financial corruption.
2. Activation of the customs tariff on goods, of which there is a productivity factor in
the country, because customs taxes occupy the largest proportion of indirect taxes . 
3. Taking anti-dumping measures by specifying a customs tariff equivalent to the
margin of dumping, if the price of exporting the imported product to Iraq is less than 
its true value. 
4. To impose the sales tax at reasonable rates determined by economists and
financial experts and impose the ratio according to the type of product or service 
provided.
5. Continuing the exemption of the necessary goods from the customs tax,
considering that these commodities are more burdensome to the consumer with low 

incomes, especially commodities and agricultural products and basic. 
6. Analysis and identification of the high cost of imported goods and increase the time
of import procedures in Iraq compared to other Arab countries.       
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